The Christian Parent is a special individual listed in a category separate from any other
responsible category in existence. That category includes the mandatory guidance of the family unit
in the worship of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. God, the Father of Jesus, is the creator of the
family. IT IS GOD who created man and woman and joined them together in Holy Matrimony. IT IS
GOD Who commanded them to go out into the world and multiply. IT IS GOD who declared the family
unit His design - one man + one woman + children = FAMILY. IT IS GOD who ordained that the man
and woman would accept their individual married positions as Father and Mother. IT IS GOD who set
forth the guidelines that as individual personalities they were to unite together as Helpmates to one
another. It is God who proclaimed that once that Bond is formed, then the family unit is Born.
The FATHER and Mother are known as PARENTS. Their major responsibility is to...
“Train a child in the way he should go, and when he is old he will not turn from it”.
Prov 22:6

Now the family unit is established. The parents are bonded together as the guiding personalities to raise and care for the children God has entrusted to their care. PARENTS and CHILDREN, all
one family unit. Now what? Now, the parents actually “Do Parenting”. The main functions of
parents are to Love - Protect and Train their children, according to God’s guidelines set forth in the
Holy Bible. There is one area of this parenting guideline that I want to profoundly stress. That area
is protection.
Without a doubt, we are living with the greatest breakdown in law and order that I have
witnessed in my lifetime. The streets of our American Cities have become cesspools of human
waste. The Anarchist Gangs and Anti-American sentiment are leading Blind Minded individuals
straight to the hellish pits of Socialism. Parents are terrified for the safety of their family. What
“Can” parents do? Frankly, until Law and Order are restored by the Cities, States and Federal
Government, parents can best protect their children by keeping them close. Know where they are
and who they’re with at all times. Here is an idea that I want you to take very serious. Make your
“Physical House” and “Home Life” a Refuge for your children. When they walk into their home,
after a hard and often terrifying day at school, Parents need to ensure that their child’s “Home Life”
is their Physical, Spiritual and Emotional Safety Fort. A home where they feel protected and know
they are loved. That’s what Christian parents CAN DO!
Your Pastor Loves You
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